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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Rick Johnson (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. TOP
SECRET - EYES ONLY OPERATION: SILVER MOON ROMANIA JULY 1943 Behind enemy lines, Agent
Tom Lupis of The American War Department uses his special skills to thwart the Axis takeover of the
world. What makes Agent Lupis such a unique agent is his gift/curse. Tom Lupis is a werewolf.
When war breaks out, Lupis and his beastly alter-ego agree to work together for the greater good
and end the Axis threat once and for all. In Operation: Silver Moon, Nazi agents have discovered a
long lost army of the undead that they plan to unleash on an unsuspecting world. Agent Lupis is
sent in to deal with the threat, which brings him into contact with the vampire lord known as Vlas.
Can Lupis and Vlas put aside their ages old differences and work together to stop the Nazi s Army of
the Undead? Operation: Silver Moon is a graphic novel written by Pulp Ark Award Winning Author
Bobby Nash with beautiful artwork by Rick Johnson.
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Complete guide for publication enthusiasts. I have read and i am sure that i will going to study again once again in the future. Your way of life period will be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Shayne O'Conner-- Shayne O'Conner

This composed publication is great. It is one of the most remarkable publication i have got read through. I am just quickly could get a delight of looking at
a composed book.
-- Caden Buckridge-- Caden Buckridge
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